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Ваш надежный помощник

 

Graphic Designer - Photo Manipulation Specialist, 22300
грн.
 

Киев,  
 

Компания: JPNB Consulting
Ltd

Рубрики:
 

Дизайн, творчество

Пожелания к сотруднику
 

Образование: не имеет значения
Опыт работы: желателен

График работы: полный рабочий
день

Описание вакансии
 

JPNB Consulting is on the look-out for an Amazing Graphic Designer, specialized in Photo Manipulation.

The Company

The Company hiring for this job is a very large E-commerce brand in Europe and about to launch in the US.

They have established their presence in the Home Interior niche and specifically the bedroom.

Their moto is to help everyone sleep better :)

The team is already +10 people strong, working from home in Europe and Asia.

The company is committed to our Culture Building Program and have established their values as:

Quality Work
Personal Integrity
Efficiency
Independence

The Job & Responsibilities

The mission of the Graphic Designer is simple - to create immensely beautiful graphics to showcase our products to the entire world.

And of course - make sure people buy!

The products need to be the star and you are the one who will make it shine.

Missions of the Graphic Designer, Photo Manipulation Specialist:

Create amazing products visuals for all platforms
Re-work product photos and images, using your photo manipulation software of choice
Work with the Product Manager to direct photoshoots and provide the design team with world-class raw materials of product
photos
Meet all deadlines, staying super organised to speed up workflows

The success of this job will be measured by the quality and impact of the designs created and the ability to manage and meet
deadlines.

The right candidate

The ideal profile is an experienced graphic designer, specialist in image manipulation, with a successful previous experience working
for E-commerce (Dropshipping, Ecomm, Amazon…)

https://jobs.ua/rus/vacancy/design_creative


Details are everything for this business - you need to be details obsessed.

Professional English is a must.

3D design would be a real asset, but not compulsory.

The team is truly international and based in multiple countries and continents. All work remotely.

Thanks and good luck for your career!

Compensation

The proposed package for this position will be 800 usd.

The company also offers 14 days paid holiday, a generous training budget as well as free access to their star products.

Recruitment Process

To apply please send your CV to recruitment@jpnbconsulting.com

All work remotely.

Контактная информация
 

Контактное лицо: JulienNOWAK-BOURGOUIN
 

Сайт: https://www.jpnbconsulting.com
 

https://jobs.ua/rus/out/https%253A%252F%252Fwww.jpnbconsulting.com
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